Workshop program

“Researching Spaces of Political, Civic and Cultural Participation: a Methodological Workshop”

Rabat October 4-8, 2015

Monday, October 5

13:30-17:30h: **INTERNAL WORKSHOP**

13:30-14:30h: *Morocco presentation* (Moderator: Randa Abou Bakr)

13:30-13:45h: Hicham Ait Mansour, Activities implemented and project progress: global presentation (Rabat)

13:45-14:00h: Mouloud Amghar, Presentation of Mohamed V Avenue site (photos)

14:00h-14:30h: Discussion

14:30-15:30: *Palestine presentation* (Moderator: Mokhtar El Harras)

14:30-14:45h: Yazid Anani: Activities implemented and project progress: global presentation (per Skype)

14:45-15:00h: Najlaa Alkayed, individual project presentation (per Skype)

15:00-15:30h: Discussion

15:30h-16:00h: **Coffee break**

16:00-17:30h: *Egypt presentation* (Moderator: Sarah Jurkiewicz)

16:00-16:15h: Activities implemented and project progress: global presentation

16:15-16:30h: May’s individual project presentation

16:30-16:45h: Mona’s individual project presentation (per Skype)
16:45-17:00h:    Azzurra's individual project presentation
17:00h-17:30:    Discussion

Evening program: *Visit to the Mohamed V Avenue site and collective dinner*

**Tuesday, October 6**

09:00-10:00h:    Final discussion on project presentations: points of convergence and divergence

10:00 -11:00h:    Conceptual Session part 1: Participation (Readings see appendix), led by German team

10:00-10:20h:    Charles Tripp (2013): text discussion in smaller groups

10:20-10:30h:    Short presentation of main points of discussion by each group

10:30-11:00h:    Group discussion: What kind of participation takes place in different projects?

11:00-11:30 coffee break

11:30-12:30h Conceptual Session part 2: Citizenship & ownership of public space (Readings see appendix), led by Egyptian team

12:30-14:00 lunch break

14:00-15:00 Conceptual session part 3: The social and political common (Readings see appendix), led by Palestinian team

15:00-15:30h Final discussion on concepts: convergence and divergence, relation to individual projects

15:30-16.00 Coffee break

16:00-17:30h: Future planning: next steps, intra-group communication, final workshop and other activities, led by German team
Evening program: Exploring Rabat in smaller groups; OR, alternatively, Vernissage
MUSEE COLLECTIF: MADRASSA at ThinkArt, Casablanca

Wednesday, October 7

Excursion Casablanca

Fatna El Bouih: Commented visit to Casablanca (memory spaces at Al Hay Al-Mohammadi)

Fadma Ait Mous: project presentation (at Lbatwar)

Lunch (with the historian Najib Taki)

Evening program

17:00-19:00 Discussion on artistic intervention in public space at Kulte Gallery, Rabat
(presentation by Sarah Dornhof and discussion with curator Yasmina Naji and artists,
moderated by Sarah Jurkiewicz)

Farewell diner